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In an effort to keep costs down, General Motors management has drastically reduced the range
of North American models, focusing on selling just three models: Lucerne , LaCrosse Allure in
Canada and the potential bestseller, the Enclave crossover. Promising luxury sedan Invicta ,
while presented as a show car at the Beijing Motor Show , is scheduled to be launched in at the
Chinese Buick plant in Shanghai. Today, Buick focuses on full-size mid-range cars with good
quality performance. This decision is especially relevant in light of the constant decline in
demand for expensive cars. Buick Enclave Owner's Manual. Adobe Acrobat Document 5. Buick
Rainier Owner's Manual. Adobe Acrobat Document 4. Buick Lacrosse Owner's Manual. Adobe
Acrobat Document 2. Buick LeSabre Owner's Manual. Adobe Acrobat Document 1. Buick Regal
Owner's Manual. Buick Lucerne Owner's Manual. Buick Riviera Owner's Manual. Adobe Acrobat
Document Buick Rendezvous Owner's Manual. Adobe Acrobat Document 3. Buick Terraza
Owner's Manual. Buick Verano Owner's Manual. JPG Image Hamilton's Auto Sales. Specialty
Interest Cars. Cottage Grove, OR Phone Please US. Consignments Needed. Sedan Street Rod.
Complete ground up restoration. All new or rebuilt with less then 5, New TCI frame and front
suspension with disc brakes. Car was completed 15 yrs ago and all looks fresh including
undercarriage. All original steal body and running boards. Body has no rust issues, Complete
floor and truck pans where replace new. All original bumpers and stainless refurbished. All new
tinted glass, rubbers, moldings ect.. Power windows. New fuel tank and lines. Bear Claw door
latches. Excellent car throughout! Loaded with Leather interior and Bose premium sound
system. Car is in excellent condition thru out. Very nice and well taken care of car. Steel Body,
Glass fenders. Car was completed in , I Have photo album of build and folder of paper work and
receipts. Painted Ice yellow. Transmission is a R4 built at Mocks transmission. Front disc, Drum
rear brakes with power booster. Car has had the same owner for over 40 years. Excellent
condition throughout! Super straight body with excellent black paint, truck has been done for a
while and has been driven so there are a few chips. All chrome, glass, rubbers ect. Real nice
Driver. V-8, Auto. This is one of the nicest SL Mercedes we have had in 30 year. Excellent
condition through out with Both hard and soft tops. Have original wheels besides the wheels on
car. Also has car cover with it. Leather interior is excellent with just light wear on drivers seat.
Paint appears to be all original with just a couple small chips. Runs excellent. Lots of new or
rebuilt - Motor, Transmission, Front end, new springs and disc brake kit, new fuel tank and lines
and so much more have receipts. Real straight and solid body, Paint is good not high dollar job.
Only seen rust in passengers rear floor pan not terrible, the rest of undercarriage looks great.
Interior is original and nice. All stainless in good condition, front and rear bumpers have dents
and chrome not very good. Car has had lots of money invested and is a good looking nice
driver as is. Power steering and brakes. P-windows and seat both work. Low mile car but
odometer stopped working at 24, miles. Looks to be original interior in nice condition.
Repainted back original color, Solid straight body with no rust issues. Car was restored
between - Still looks fresh! Excellent solid body and paint. All new chrome and stainless. All
new tinted class and moldings. Nice cloth interior. Some recent work done - Lowered with
power front disc brakes, steering box, New drive line, Aluminum radiator, Resent tires and
wheels. Motor is stock, but changed from 2bbl. Have a folder of paper work when car was built.
Super nice hard to find Ranchero in this condition. All Steel Body and Fenders. Car had
complete body off restoration. Frame was sand blasted and powder coated. Body and body
lines are as good as you will find. Paint is base coat clear coat and is very high quality. Motor is
a V Electric exhaust cutouts. Transmission is R. Car has 1, miles since completed. Body
modifications include - 91 Volvo electric sunroof, power antenna and the trunk lid is part 36 and
37 to make more usable and it looks factory. On the interior the dash had 2" added to bottom to
accommodate the radio and Stewart Warner gauges. This car is top quality through out! Same
owner since Motor rebuilt with under 10, on it, Truck runs out excellent. Newer interior, all
gauges, lights, heater wipers work proper. New Master Cylinder and brake booster. Truck was
repainted a while back and has some clear coat peeling. Truck appears to be good and solid
with mainly rust around back window and bottom front of drivers door. Undercarriage and
rocker panels look good. Car was repainted back original colors in the late 80's and still pretty
much looks fresh. Never and rust repair and car had 2 dents in its life time - A 2x4 hit across the
the top of passengers rear fender near tail light and there was a scrape dent in passengers rear
door down low. All original metal on this car. Alternator replaced generator. Also has had upper
tubular A-arms with dropped spindles and disc brakes added. Rear end has lowering blocks.
Since all of this was done car has only been driving under 50 miles, Runs, rides and drives
excellent. Seats, door panels are still original and amazing condition for age. Carpet, Headliner,
kick panels and package tray new. New tinted side glass, felt and door rubbers, Rear
passengers door glass cracked but works fine. All interior door trim has been repainted and I
have that paint to repaint the dash. Also have the correct yellow paint. Front bumper new. Rear

bumper original and chrome is just decent. All other chrome and stainless very good to
excellent condition. I have the original old title from when last changed, This is a super nice
cruiser and show and shine car. Car was in the same family for 40 years and always garaged.
PS, PB. Car was repainted approximately 4 years ago and is high quality paint job. Motor had
complete rebuild and has just under 17, miles on it now. Interior was replaced about 25 years
ago and is very nice but has a split down low on divers seat and door panels have some wear
and small cracks. Over all interior looks very good. There is not suppose to be any rust in car
but I never seen it before painted, Undercarriage and truck look excellent and have no patch
panels. All Chrome and stainless excellent - the original bumpers should be rechrome to fit the
quality of the rest of the car. Car also has the original wheels and hub caps - I was told originals
wheels would need cleaned up and hubcaps were decent condition, I have not seen them in
person. Also has nice original steering wheel and air cleaner in the trunk. Runs and drives
excellent. This was not a complete restoration but is a nice looking car. Paint is not fresh so as
some chips and couple small rust bubbles down low but looks good. Interior is real clean
including dash and head liner. Vinyl top excellent. Chrome and glass all good. Runs out well.
Floor pans are original and have some rust. Car is far from perfect but would make a good
cruiser. Real good running car motor rebuilt and some point but have know records. Newer
paint in good condition, Bumpers front, rear and grill rechromed in excellent condition.
Stainless original and mostly good, side window trim poor. Body looks to be solid and body
lines good. Interior done many years ago still in good condition except back door panels. All
steel body, Model-A frame. Aluminum Radiator. Motor is out of a 74 Chevy Van, 3spd. Good top
and interior. Drives down the road at Hyw speeds very comfortable. Ground up original
restoration. This car has excellent detail everywhere you look. Running gear original and all
rebuilt, runs, shifts and drives excellent. Car has been done for around 10 years and still looks
fresh, under a 1, miles since completed. High quality paint and body work. No rust issues
anywhere on car. Interior is excellent. This is a top notch car in everyway. Turbocharged V VIN
4FH Chrome is also very good shape. Very few of these still exist, especially in this low original
miles, color combination, and good condition. I think about 9, were made and of those about
were the Turbo version. Factory Air Conditioning. Tires have good tread on them, checked at
tire shop regularly. Original factory sport wheels are in very good shape. Mild Custom. Body
has no major damage, newer cheaper paint job. Interior is clean. Runs and drive good. Tires like
new. This would make someone a good cheap cruiser or daily classic driver. PS, Power front
disc brakes. Very solid jeep no rust problems or body damage. Repainted once many years ago.
Lots of chrome, like new tires and top. Motor stock except HEI distributor. Super clean jeep
through out. Complete restoration with less then 5, miles. This is a matching 's 3 owner local
car. Last owner bought the car in mid 70's and spent 4 years restoring it in the mid 80's, Car still
looks fresh other then the motor compartment could use some paint and detailing. Car was
disassembled and completely gone through including motor rebuild, Transmission and rear end
were inspected everything else rebuilt or replaced. All original body parts other then right rear
fender which was replaced from another 46 Cadillac. Undercarriage all original and excellent
other then both front floor pans partially replaced. Paint and body excellent, all glass replaced
except rear window. Interior like new, they did not use correct original material. Changes made
to car are 12 volt system, Electric wipers and antenna, Dual exhaust - removed cross over pipe,
Back up electric fuel pump. The speedometer and fuel gauge don't work now they did when car
was restored but have not been looked into why there not working now. Car runs and drives
excellent. Super sharp Mustang. This car was super solid and straight to start with, in it was
disassembled and restored, I have pictures of restoration all the floor pans look to be original
and excellent. Body and paint still look fresh with no signs of rust. All glass, chrome and
stainless are in excellent condition. Motor and truck compartments nicely detailed. Interior is
not correct material but nice quality and excellent condition. Recent work completed is New
brake job and transmission leak fixed. This car looks fresh and runs and drives excellent. Disc
front brakes, PS. This car had a complete restoration around 8 years ago and has approximately
5, miles since completed - car looks fresh. Original 3spd. Complete drive train and suspension
gone through and a Posi rear end installed. Car has no rust and paint is top quality. Looks to be
all the original floor and trunk pans. Chrome and stainless excellent, all new rubber and window
felt. Interior is excellent some new, some original. The worst part of car is where the radio is
installed at one point someone cut on dash for aftermarket radio shown in pictures Has correct
radio now to fit dash. Trunk and motor compartments nicely detailed. This is a top notch car
everywhere you look. This truck is mostly original paint and very solid no major rust problems
just some surface rust There is a few small dents around truck but pretty straight over all. It
dose have a later model bench seat the rest of interior is original. Recent work done - New water
pump, belts and hoses. These model trucks are jumping up in value and these Short bed trucks

are hard to find. Barn Find truck that runs, drives and stops good. Ready to cruise as is or a
great truck to restore. Also has original set of wheel and tires.. All new brakes with in last miles.
Well taken care of truck. Very nice interior, no major wear. Paint and body nice with a few chips
and couple small dings. Like new condition through out. Car is one owner and the Lady ordered
it with all options available which include, color match seat inserts, hard top and hard top rack.
Car has black soft top and the hard top has only been taken off one time. Also comes with 5
piece Manage the wait promo set and original window sticker. Car looks pretty much new.
Blown Flat Head V Built and first ran in Original builder was Vern Tardell in Northern California.
Motor is fresh and tuned ready for a run, owner has log book. Running on race fuel. Custom
Ford 4spd. Denise Murray built motor and custom headers, custom tube frame built by Ron Fry.
Tubular A-Arms with mustang dropped spindles and rack steering. Open drive line. Dual
batteries and Fuel cell in trunk. Body started as a roll back top convertible, now has Carson
style fiber glass top that is removable. The way car is tuned now estimated top speed MPH. This
is what I can tell you about the car. If anyone gets real serious they can talk to and meet the
owner here at our car lot. Drop spindles with 20" rims and tires, rear tires zero miles, front tires
very good. Much more done to truck! Paint is top quality on laser straight body. Front bumper
and rest of silver trim is Arma coated. All original interior in excellent condition. Motor is all
original with just normal maintenance. Have a folder full of receipts. This is a must see truck!
Remote entry. Good clean cloth interior. The body kit and paint has been done for a while so the
paint and body work has some stress cracks, but for the money car looks pretty good.
Odometer shows 58, so I am assuming that the car is correct at , miles. Runs out great and
don't smoke. This is a good cheap cruiser! L82 V-8, 4spd. Same Lady owned car since She had
car painted yellow in , nice paint and body with just a few small chips. Interior has had new seat
covers, door panels and carpet. Original Ralley wheels with like new tires. Car shows 50, miles
but not sure if they are correct? Motor has had a aftermarket intake and carb, HEI distributer
and headers added. Recent brake job and normal maintenance. Car runs out excellent. DeL Ray
coupe. Ground up restoration starting with and original paint car with 76, original miles. There
was some rust in rear quarter in front of tire, It was cut out and repaired correctly. Everything on
car as miles on since completed. Interior all new correct Del Ray from Dan chuck. Newest
electronic classic gauges, Ron Francis wiring. It is possible to talk to cars builder if serious abut
buying. These are hard to find not all rusted out. This one is super solid and straight. Second
owner bought it with 40, miles and said it had never been in a wreck or in a fender bender.
Original color is bright red, the interior color is stock red, exterior painted once off color. Have
paper work for brakes, wheel bearings and clutch all done at mechanic shop. Has after market
tires and wheels in good shape, also has original rally wheels with good studded tires on them.
Half convertible hard top. These blazer are hard to find in this condition and values are jumping
up. Power disc front brakes, Power steering. Super Solid Body, no rust issues other then light
surface rust on floor pans. Paint is at least 10 years old and very nice with just some some
chips mainly on the front that have been touched up. Dash and door panels original and
excellent. Original seats and head liner, front seats had been recovered in cloth, back seat
original with couple tears in bottom portion. Motor is a V-8 with install tag. Not many miles on
motor. I have owned for 6 plus years and driven under 1, miles. The wheels and tires have
around 20 miles on them. When I bought the rig it came with extra's, - Original steering wheel,
Spare tire mount, Used gas tank, one of the rear comer window, its just stuff I guess the guy
had collected, I have just stored it all along with - Half doors, diamond plate tailgate, Bikini top. I
have never had top off and it don't leak. This is my personal rig that is at are classic car dealer
ship and will be sold as private sale. I have just done a quick description, this is a super sharp
Landcruiser if you are a serious buyer feel free to call the dealership with questions and ask for
Dave. CD player. Good running car, Body is good and paint is fair. Original interior above
average. Top was replaced 5 years ago including glass window. With in the last year it has had a
new water pump, Alternator and window motor. Nice wheels with near new tires. Car has , miles.
Nice driving car! Same owner past 40 years. Truck was painted approximately 20 years ago but
still looks excellent and has no bubbling paint or rust problems. There is one small dent above
drivers head light. Interior very nice seat recovered with cloth insert with matching head liner
and door panels. CD stereo. All chrome and trim excellent. New wood bed just done around a
year ago. This is and excellent looking and running truck. Y-block V-8, 3spd. Older restoration
with recent mechanical work done. Good straight and solid body with a little rust down low on
fenders, undercarriage looks solid. Stainless and chrome very good. Interior is old Tuck and
Roll in good condition, Dash is very nice. Glass is all good except crack in windshield. Motor
runs good, trans and overdrive work proper. Recent work done that we have receipts for Brakes gone through, windshield wipers, Shocks, tires and wheels, Dual exhaust, New gas tank.
Nice driving hard to find car. Very straight and solid body. Runs out excellent. Original Flat head

6yl. Truck was restored 10 plus years ago but has not been driven a lot and still pretty much
looks fresh. Super straight and solid body with nice quality paint. Cloth interior. Nice wood in
bed, runs and drives excellent ready to cruise! Heidt's front end, 10 bolt Chevy rear end with
coil over's. Excellent steel body with fiberglass fenders. Nice cloth interior, tilt column, CD
stereo, electric wipers, tinted glass. Real sharp looking car. Older restoration but car still looks
great, Very solid body, older paint is nice but has a couple spots where clear is flaking. Custom
interior, Buick Tilt-telescoping steering column. CD player, Power sun roof. This is a nice driver.
I have paper work describing most every this done on car. The car had complete restoration and
was told there are approximately 4, on car since completed. Rebuilt motor, transmission,
brakes, paint, interior ect Looking over the car we can find no rust bubbles or problems. All
floor pans and rockers look excellent. The undercarriage has been cleaned and painted black.
Exterior paint and body work are of very good quality with just a couple small chips mainly on
door edge. Chrome is excellent. Interior looks new through out. Car was stored for 3 years and
so recent things done to car are - New Shocks and front end alignment, Fuel pump,
Speedometer, Rebuilt PS unit, tune up, fuel filter and carb. This is a very nice quality old T-Bird
that runs and drives excellent! Old School Hot Rod - All new or rebuilt. Ford 9" rear end with coil
overs Positrac. Super cool truck! All Steel pickup. Older restoration that still looks real sharp.
Very solid body with nice paint. Glass, rubbers, chrome and stainless all very good. Sharp truck
runs and drives excellent! Very straight body and good quality paint, original color. Truck pan
and the drivers rear quarter were the only repairs when painted. Very nice original interior newer seat covers and door panels. All chrome and stainless very nice. This car Is very nice and
runs and drives excellent! Well consider 28 to 37 Ford 2dr sedan street rod on trade, possibly a
coupe, let me know what you have! C-6 Auto trans. Very nice original restoration. Miles on car
thought to be correct at 36, Interior looks to be mostly original and very nice. Body solid and
straight with excellent paint. Included with car pictures is a picture of window sticker but here's
what is on it - Mile-o-matic Transmission, Power Brakes, Power Steering, Lever temp heater, Air
Conditioning, Town and Country radio, Deluxe wheel covers, Two-tone paint, Electric
Windshield wipers, 8. Not on list car has rear fender skirts, also pictured. Some changes are
radial tires, C-6 auto trans with paper work. New dual exhaust. This car runs and drive's
excellent! This is a hard car to find 5, Edsel 6 passenger Villagers sold in High Quality
restoration. Car has as near perfect body and lines as you will find. The builder has done many
40 Fords and this car he built for himself no corners cut and now he has decided to sell. I will
tell you the basics and then you can view the additional photos that include the build sheet
information. Odometer reads 3, miles since completed. Please read complete build sheet and if
there are any questions we can't answer and your a serious buyer the builder can be contacted.
Steel top. Believed to be painted around 10 yrs ago and looks pretty much looks fresh with no
rust bubbles or rust problems and is very straight with good quality paint. Nice interior kit that
is in excellent condition. Stainless all very good, Chrome bumpers. Very nice driving and
running original Model-A with some good upgrades. We sold this car previously it was drove
about 50 miles. The guy was going to street rod car but found another Model- A That was not
this nice to change over. All he did was change wheels and tires the rest of car unchanged. LS1
V-8 hp. Very clean adult owned car with 78, miles. Paint is excellent with a couple flaws in front
wheel wells-see pictures. Excellent black leather interior, top like new. A lot of car for the
money. Steel car and passengers front fender, the other 3 fenders and running boards are fiber
glass. New Mustang II front end with power steering and power front disc brakes. Ford 8" rear
end. Body very straight with good quality paint, There is a couple bubbles in paint on drivers
door down at bottom front corner. Also new on car - Tires, Fuel tank, Radiator, water pump,
Exhaust and fresh tune-up. Rare car ready to cruise! Real clean car with excellent original paint,
The front spoiler has some stress lines down low and a couple chips in paint. Interior is
excellent with a little wear on front leather seats, needs new head liner-trim pieces for head liner
excellent. Brand new tires. This is and excellent old Camaro. Car only has miles since
completed. New Custom X frame, 10 bolt rear end with coil overs. New 32 Ford gas tank Custom
interior, stereo, new column and steering wheel, After market gauges, All new wiring and tinted
glass. Body is solid and straight with never any rust problems. Paint excellent. Very sharp car,
runs out excellent. Disc front brakes. New tires and springs at some point. Very nice body and
good paint for old jeep. Good running jeep and steers like it has power steering! Very straight
car painted back the original Singapore Gold, High quality paint. Stainless, chrome all excellent.
Original interior and carpet looks almost perfect. Lowered with original 8 lug wheels and new
radial tires. Recent work done - New fuel pump, new sending unit, Rear shocks, tune-up and
belts. Car is ready to cruise! Aftermarket frame. Excellent paint and body, remote doors. Stereo
system. Odometer read 3, miles since car was built. Turbo, Auto Trans. Car is straight with nice
original paint. Interior excellent with just a little wear on seats. Super nice hard to find car in this

condition! Same owner past 16 years bought out of California. Car was already painted so they
figure paint is 20 years old and is still in fair condition. Interior is in real good condition. Glass
all good, chrome fair, tires like new. Here is a list of recent work done - Motor rebuilt with less
then 3, miles since completed. Removed and replaced 3 floor pans, Installed new door stops
and springs, Cleaned and painted fuel tank - installed new float, rebuilt brakes, packed front
wheel bearings, new dual exhaust, new hoses and belts. This car is just a good driver, not a
show car, but plenty good for show and shines or cruises. Both Soft and hard tops. Car was
painted in mid to late 90's and is a good quality paint job. Car is very straight but dose have
some paint bubbles down low on front fenders. Interior is original and good. Seats have been
recovered. Motor has had a recent tune and Carb. Super Eight Club Sedan. Straight Flat Head
8cyl. Ultramatic Drive Auto Trans Very good running and driving car. Body and paint good,
Body down low is a little wavy but looks good for a cruiser or show and shine car. Interior very
nice, wood grain dash and window surrounds, upholstery nice original or restored original.
Everything seems to work good, There is a place in trunk for 12Volt battery that is wired to run a
stereo or electric radiator fan if needed. Great WWW tires, Car is ready to cruise! Manx style
T-Bucket dune buggy. Street legal. Changed to hydraulic clutch. Excellent fiber glass and paint,
nice top and interior. Runs perfect. This is a nicely done conversion. California car that was
always garaged. No rust problems anywhere. Repainted once before , Original color was the
light baby blue. Paint is still in good condition with no body damage. Interior is original with the
exception of new door panels and dash pad. Real nice car through out, runs and drives
excellent. The previous owner gave me 2 pages of work done to car. Upgraded 1. This is very
clean inside and out rig. I don't see any rust issues and it appears to be nice original paint other
then drivers front fender. The Taz and flame are just stickers that would peal right off. Like new
tires and wheels. Winch, custom bumpers. I'm hoping to have a better write up on it soon, and
older gentlemen owned it and says everything has been gone thru mechanically but he is in the
process of moving and can't find any paper work at this time for me to look at. I will say this if
you like these I have seen plenty of them and this is one of the nicer ones you will find. V-6,
Auto Transmission. Complete top quality restoration 2 years ago. Sanderson headers with
Flowmaster exhaust. All new wiring. Original 11 gal. Interior - Quality Vinyl seats and door
panels, Custom head liner, Tilt wheel, original instrument cluster and after market gauges,
Tinted glass. Truck runs and drives out excellent. Many time trophy winner. Top quality build!
This is about as nice and complete of a restoration as you will find, everything rebuilt or
replaced. Laser straight body and paint. Looks to be all new emblems, rubbers, molding
everything right down to new nuts and bolts. All new interior. Motor, transmission and
undercarriage all excellent. New rally wheels and tires. Also data tag shows the car to be
custom EL Camino which means Malibu trim. Very hard car to find with these options and this
condition! There is pictures of data tag and VIN included. This is one of the nicest old Diesel
trucks you will find! Always maintained perfect. Never any rust or body damage, original paint
went bad so 10 years ago had a nice quality repaint back the original color. Interior looks close
to new. Has aftermarket CD stereo, Like new tires, sliding rear window, spray in bed liner. Very
hard to find old truck in this condition. New clutch, carb, and tune-up. Runs out great. Clean
little Buggy inside and out. Like new tires, Stereo. Tow ready including tow bar and 4 plug
wiring. All original car inside and out besides Tires and wheels. Body real straight with just
some light door dings and very small spots of surface rust. Interior is close to excellent with
just some wear and a small tear in front seat. All power windows work good. Hard to find and
old original car in this condition! Super straight and solid original body and paint. Behind the
passengers rear tire just in front of the bumper there is a little rust and there is a close up of it in
the pictures. Other then that just some surface rust. CD player and a couple after market
gauges. Dual tanks. These trucks are hard to find in this solid of condition. Ready to drive and
looks good as is, or excellent truck to restore and bring big money. Runs excellent! Nice older
restoration. Paint and body is in nice condition. Chrome and stainless excellent. New tinted
glass. Very nice cloth interior. After market instrument cluster and gauges. Rally wheels with
like new tires. Numbers matching car. This is a 2 owner car, Original owner was Thos Clapp who
owned the Chevy dealership here in Cottage Grove when he bought car new. Then in the 70's
another gentleman here in Cottage Grove bought it and car has always been garaged since new.
Car has never had any major body damaged and was painted once back the original white many
years ago, paint still looks very good. Body is super solid with no rust bubbles and
undercarriage is excellent also. Top appears to be original and looks good but back window
zipper is broke. Car has new power top pump but wiring is shorted someplace so will go up but
not down, Have to work it manually. Original red interior with new front seat covers at some
point. Interior and dash all very good condition. All gauges and lights work proper, the original
clock and radio do not work. This is a very nice and original SS with original motor, heads and

transmission, these are the changes and up grades - Power disc front brakes, Edelbrock intake
and carb. Air cleaner and valve covers, H. Very sharp looking car and drives, runs and shifts
excellent. Original car with just a few changes. Same owner past 20 years, Car has been painted
back the original color and that was done before this last owner of 20 years. Paint looks very
good and body dose not have rust problems like many of these model cars. Undercarriage
inspected and is super solid. Nice original interior with it looks like the front seat and possibly
the rear seat recovered with correct original material. New carpet. All glass and stainless
excellent. Chrome is very good for original. In the trunk of car is - Orig. Changes are Edelebrock
carb, and Alternator. Hard to find a 57 this honest. Ready to cruise. PS, PB-front disc. Very
straight body with good quality paint. Car has couple rust bubbles down low on front of
passengers door and down low right in front of passengers rear tire. Interior in excellent
condition, the original carpet in great shape but shows some fade, good enough condition to
just die carpet. Complete car shows good. Under carriage looks solid, I will try and get picture
of undercarriage soon. Very sharp looking Mustang. Very nice restoration. Paint and body very
solid and straight, Nice quality tutone blue paint. Excellent chrome, Stainless and glass. Bed
cover and spray in bed liner. Like new Wheels and tires. Super nice Driver! Power steering,
power brakes. All original interior in great condition for age of car. Body is real solid, It has had
the trunk pan replace the rest of undercarriage looks solid. There are a couple small rust
bubbles in paint down low on car. Body has excellent lines and good repaint back original color.
Glass, stainless and chrome is original and very good condition. Real nice driver ready to
cruise! Nice car through out with black Leather interior. Car has some bolt on motor up grades Carb and intake, ignition, Headers. No body damage with good paint. Have a folder of receipts
from things done to car through the years. Restored stock with semi hotrod flat head V
Complete motor rebuild from W. Have spec. Good clean body with no rust problems and good
paint. Both cab floor pans replaced. All new wood under truck. Has new steel bed pan over
wood. Under carriage detailed. Interior pretty basic, After market gauges, turn signals, Good
glass. New fuel tank and sending unit. Under miles since completed. This is a nice show and
shine and cruising truck, Gets lots of looks! Only 19, orig miles. LS3 V-8, Auto transmission.
Loaded, Leather, Color match and tinted roofs. Excellent condition through out! I don't have all
specs but car has a lot of extra's. Suspension work, Carbon fiber, grill, Motor compartment,
exhaust work, stereo and interior no back seat 20" wheels with like new tires. Super sharp
looking Mustang with , miles. Rebuilt 6cyl. Car has had a lot done to it but has cheap paint job.
Newer brakes and clutch. Lots new in interior but no head liner. Car is ready to drive as is or
continue to fix up while driving. Texas car with no rust problem ever. Car was originally a 6cyl.
Car was restored about 10 years ago with new original interior. Lacquer paint with super
straight body. Paint looks really good but not perfect. Chrome, glass, stainless, rubbers ect.
Overdrive transmission works proper. Hard to find in this condition! Truck is all steel and has
complete restoration right down the the bolts and nuts. Mustang II front with PS and power disc
brakes. Dash and interior paint as nice as exterior paint. All new bed wood and bolts. Motor
compartment smoothed and painted body color. Truck was completed about 5 years ago and
has 3, miles. Top quality build top to bottom. This is as nice of old truck as we have had in the
36 years we have been in business! Flathead, 3spd. The car was built and used in Hawaii for
many years, it is not a replica. Could probable seat people. The owner now bought the car
around and had it painted. In he brought the car back to the states. It is a very drivable car.
Runs excellent, brakes work good and lights and turn signals work proper. The pictures look
better then car does in real life but still is a neat looking car. Car is titled as a 41 Dodge Hilo
Sampam. Very unique car with many possibilities for use. Ready to cruise! C-code car. Motor
and transmission rebuilt with less then 10, miles. Paint and body work is High quality. Has
newer black Pony interior, original was standard black interior. Newer convertible top in
excellent condition Power Top Detailed motor and trunk compartments. Car is very nice top to
bottom. No disappointments! Since new owner has always had car garage kept and and driven
it 1, miles, so now original miles on car are 83, miles. Only change made to car is he put a
factory 4spd. Car looks as new as when we sold it in This has been one of our personal cars for
the past 46 years. It has 81, original miles. Never wrecked or had body damage in its life.
Everything on car is factory original except in car was painted back original color and real
pinstripe and tires and wheels put on, So paint is 30 plus yrs. All the door jams, trunk and under
hood still original paint. Only reason the car needed paint was because it had been waxed so
much paint was getting thin on edges. As I said all Chrome, glass, emblems, rubbers ect.
Interior is like new anywhere you look and nothing replaced or fixed, instrument cluster looks
like new. All heater controls, gauges, wipers, dome light, orig. AM radio work like new. Car runs,
drives, and shifts perfect. For the past 11 yrs car has not been drove much so here is what has
just been done since bringing down to sell- Tune up, Rebuild carb, New Radiator, New Hoses

and belt, New water pump and thermostat, New Fuel pump and filters, New brakes, Master
cylinder, wheels cylinders and pack front wheel bearing. Hard to find nicer unmolested
Mustang, that's why we have owned it 46yrs. Car is suppose to have 39, original miles, with all
the original running gear. Power steering. Also have the original tires, wheels and SS hub caps
in great condition that go with car. Repainted original color for car, very nice paint and body
with no rust problems and original floor and truck pans, rocker panels ect. Interior original and
very nice. Original chrome is very good not perfect but looks great. Car has been done a while
and still looks and runs very good. Body and paint in great condition. All glass, chrome and
stainless nice. Car is ready to cruise and hard to find body style. Power rack steering. Four
wheel power disc brakes. Custom front cross member with mustang II spec. Rust free car with
laser straight body and beautiful Raspberry Burst paint. Polished custom steering column with
tilt. New CD player and speakers. Tinted glass, All new chrome and rubbers. Car is a complete
frame off restoration and looks new everywhere. Nice Car with Stock appearance. Lowered
stock front suspension with Power rack steering. Power 4-wheel Disc brakes. Continental kit.
Fender Skirts. Body and paint in great condition, This is not a perfect car but a nice show and
shine, Driver. Newer interior in excellent condition. Motor and trunk compartments nicely detail.
Undercarriage looks good. All chrome, stainless and glass very good. New aluminum radiator,
Have a folder with receipts and info on work done. Numbers Matching car. PS, Front power disc
brakes added. At the same time as paint it got new black vinyl top, Rubbers, felting. Black
interior is original and excellent. Undercarriage looks original and excellent no rust problems or
patch panels American Racing Tork Trust wheels of the area restored and excellent. Hard to find
and old Camaro this honest! No disappointments. Flat Head V-8, 3spd. Fuel tank and lines new.
Body is solid from top to undercarriage with no rust problems, Doors fit car at the bottom as
good as I have seen. Paint is older but looks very good - not perfect. All chrome and stainless
excellent. Newer original style interior very good condition, All gauges, wipers and heater are
working. Radio is there but dose not work. This car runs, drives and shifts excellent and
Columbia rear end works proper. If you want a nice and solid 40 Ford this car is ready to cruise!
Motor was completely gone through in Low miles and has light cam, Edlebrock carb. Body and
paint is in great condition, car was taken apart to paint with many coats and some pearl.
Fenders are steel with no bondo, Running boards from Summit Racing. Interior is custom from
Jerry's Upholstery in Lebanon, Front seats are 98 Explorer and drivers side is power. CD player,
Aftermarket gauges. New glass from Bob's glass in Junction city. American Racing wheels with
like new tires. This car is ready for cruising and show shines. Posi Trac rear end, 4 wheel power
disc brakes. New dash bezel and aftermarket gauges. Good straight and clean car with nice
paint and interior. Original carpet is good but faded. Restored all stock, nice truck. Flat Head V-8
rebuilt, 3spd. The owner restored it trying to keep it as close to original as he could. This is a
very complete restoration. Body don't have any rust and has new floor pans and wood. Nice
paint and new interior. Have lots of receipts and pictures of restoration. Runs and drives
excellent! Power front disc brakes, Heidts complete front suspension, Shock towers removed,
Rack steering, New posi rear end, New - Radiator, water pump, fuel pump, Fuel tank, Rear
springs, Seat covers and carpet, Clutch, Starter, Carb, Wiring harness, Shocks, Tires and much
more. Car was painted 25 years ago and has Ghost frames. Body and paint very good and after
all these years it just as a couple rust bubbles above passengers rear tire. Rubbers ,Chrome,
glass and stainless all good, Also have all of body side moldings that came on car in great
condition. I have pages of thinks done to car not listed. Speedster, Titled as Ford but all rebuilt
Model-A other then 27 cowl. Custom built with only 1, miles since completed. Complete rebuilt
custom 4cyl. Custom Model-A head lights, Turn signals, All custom wood back. This Speedster
has lots of power and can cruise 60 MPH. Murry body. Custom 4dr. Rebuilt V-8 with Cobra
Heads and high lift cam. C-4 automatic trans. Original frame boxed. A new 32 gas tank was
installed. Body is all steel and rust free. Paint is single stage Polyurethane. Body is Murry 31
four door slant window with back windows filled in, rear exterior door handles removed but they
still open from inside the car. Super nice driving Custom Model-A! Model, There were 28,
produced in This car was restored to the highest original quality sometime in the early 80's.
Winning first place at both the A. I have the original car invoice from Keiser Chevrolet in
Pottstown Penna. Also owners service policy and jack instructions. Car has 1, miles since
completed and has always been in heated storage so car still looks fresh. Original motor
matching numbers, rebuilt and runs perfect. Body is laser straight and all body lines fit
excellent. Paint is top quality. All chrome, stainless, glass, top power , rubbers ect. Basically
everything on car was replaced and looks new. Interior, cloth and leather looks like it was just
put in car, its spotless. Then under extra's is Undercoating and White Wall tires. Want one of the
best this is it! This is how the Model-A Sports Coupe below came back. Custom built Model-A
frame. Paint and interior left the same. Original V-8, Car has 64, original miles. Transmission

changed to R 4spd. Interior is all original and excellent. It dose have after market gauges
mounted under dash and different steering wheel. Body is super straight and solid,
undercarriage is clean with no rust and all original floor pans and rockers panels. All glass and
chrome in great shape. Runs and drives perfect. Have lots of receipts and owners manual. This
is one of the most honest old cars I have seen. Hard to find this clean and original other than
the up graded brake and transmission. This is NOT a bike that has been pieced together using
other bikes - Jim Doleman discovered this bike in and old house to be demolished in the mids,
he past it on to his son Jack in and has owned it every since. Restoration was done using all of
it own parts other than a few bolts and nuts. Motor serial number is - 52T This is the original
motor and had a complete rebuild in by Ted Williams in Sacramento California. All parts and
supplies purchased thru Starklite cycles in California or Antique motorcycle works in Oregon
City Oregon. Through the years Jack began working on the old bike and completed the frame
restoration in In bike was pinstriped and had a final engine tune up by Terry Cutler in Dallas
Oregon before being put up for sell. This is a nice collector bike and is ready to ride or show.
Saddle bags and boots go with the bike. Boxed Model-A frame, 4" drop front axle, Disc brakes,
4bar. Ford 9" rear end 4 bar with coil over's. Body is super straight and was never rusty,
Custom fenders and all steel floor put in. Color is Versa Red and is Polyurethane paint. New
custom top insert. New fuel tank mounted in the rear. New wiring kit and lights. Custom dash
and Stewart Warner gauges. New tinted glass and handles. Seats installed in car ready for you
to put interior in. Car was restored about 11 years ago and has less then 10, miles since
completed. This car has original hood and tail scoop. The original rear scoop is painted to
match the car but as a carbon fiber scoop on it now. Interior is original except the bucket seats
are out of something else, but all in nice condition. Paint and body in excellent condition. Very
sharp looking car and a unique hot rod, not many Mavericks around anymore. This truck had
the same owner past 38 years. All the stainless trim and light covers replaced. The grill
surround and bumpers are original. All rubbers replaced. Truck came with factory bucket seat
with center console, Factory tach works great. The interior is original other then he put door
panels and window regulators. The bed has been Arma coated. The motor is a V-8 rebuilt long
block, the transmission was rebuilt at the same time and both have 6, miles on them. The
odometer was reset at the time to read correct with motor and trans miles. When the motor was
rebuilt they also added power front disc brake. This truck runs and drives excellent! Hard to
find. Just rebuilt recently is the 4spd. Rebuilt steering box with power assist steering added.
The red paint and body work on this truck is laser straight and very high quality. All new chrome
and stainless, Bumpers Grill ect. Glass, Rubbers, window channel, regulators and felt all new.
Spray in bed liner, inside the bed is very straight too. Interior is all new and all gauges and
switches look like new. Nice tires and wheels. Hard to find a nicer old truck! These Factory
Diesel Troopers are hard to find and this would have to be one of the best around. Some history
- I've had a classic car dealer for 30yrs and in this was a trade in on a classic and I kept as one
of my personal rigs since it was so nice and rare. It had about 70, miles on it then and now it has
, I have all records and receipt. Not all of this was necessary but I maintain my vehicles
regularly. Also a new radiator around the same time, it never had any heating problems it was
just time to change. I have changed the oil every 3, miles with Delo 15w and the air filter and fuel
filter every 3rd oil change so every 9, miles. There are lots of other things done through the
years like Complete brake job and master cylinder, Clutch cable, rebuilt alternator ect. Trooper
has original paint and interior in excellent condition, I put custom fit seat covers over the
buckets too save them there are no tears, still has all the original decals. No need to ask about
rust it don't have any and has always been garaged. I put a 6, pound Warn winch in custom built
bumper on many year ago but never used it. Have original front bumper also that would bolt
right back on in factory holes. This Trooper will not use oil and runs and drive like a new one.
Fuel injected LT1 Corvette Mustang II front with disc brakes. Ford rear end with drum brakes.
Dual master cylinder and all new pluming from total cost involved. Ron Francis Fuse panel and
wiring. Electric Mercedes cloth top with bars chromed. Body and paint near perfect with no rust
anywhere. Under the hood fire wall is smoothed with no wires showing. All chrome, stainless,
rubber, glass, felt ect. No corners cut when building this car. Drives and sets right no
disappointments. Also have folder full of specs and papers for car. This vehical was wrecked 3
months ago. Prior to the accident, it was rebuilt with many OEM parts. I am selling the complete
car with all the factory parts as is for this price. There has been absolutely no parts removed.
This is a full package car of all the parts you may need as a doner. The drive train is excellent.
The suspension is worth the asking price for the car. If interested please dial six one 4 three 3
two six one eight 9 between the hours of 8am to 8pm only. No calls will be answered outside of
this window. No trades please and no texting will be answered. If interested, place a phone call.
Qualified buyers may be eligible to apply for financing nationwide shipping and extended

warranty.. Deep maroon, gray cloth interior. Made by Ford of Germany. Loved all its Life! Runs
and drives great! Driving it puts a smile on your face. Quick and nimble. Not perfect, but a great
little car. Look at the pictures. Something has to go! Also have a Chevy Conversion van with ,
miles and some rust, but a great traveler. Very nice white leather interior. Runs and drives great.
Will sell one or both. This car could be restored but probably would serve better as a parts car.
According the the person I purchased the car from the engine was rebuilt about 10, miles ago.
This car has set for 10 years. The engine is NOT locked up and rotates freely. I installed new
plugs cap and rotor as well as a new fuel pressure regulator and injectors. All four plugs show a
good spark. It still seems to me like the engine is not getting fuel. I used a temporary fuel
system to bypass that factory one and it seems the injectors are not getting the signal to open.
It makes me wonder if a mouse decided to chew up some of the engine harness wiring. The
exhaust header is cracked but there is another one that goes with the car. This car has a
stainless Borla Exhust system on it. There is about a two foot section of pipe missing from it
where it attaches to the header. The flange is still bolted to the header there is just that two foot
section missing which is an easy fix. The running gear I was told is solid. The floors are
severely rotted. I can't get the back hatch open. The interior is not in great shape. The body
other than the floors is fairly solid. The doors open and close nicely. There are a a few rust
spots and a couple dents and dings in the fenders. There are two sets of wheels that go with the
car as shown in the pictures. Car is sold as is. There is no warranty. It was registered as a
Diplomatic vehicle and had Diplomatic plates until It was not driven much in the last 10 years
and spent most of its time in storage. Engine is in Good Shape, does not smoke, does not leak,
nice and quiet. Manual Gearbox feels Perfect, shifts without any problems, without delay, and
without noise. Brand new clutch. Suspension is in Excellent shape, Car tracks nice and straight.
There is No Evidence of any Electrical problems. The exterior is in Excellent shape for a Check
out the pictures!!! The paint looks original with absolutely no rust anywhere on the car. Interior
of this car is Nice and Clean!!! This Merkur has 4 matching New Tires that are mounted on Good
straight rims. Our mechanics performed full service on this car, they have replaced tires,
installed new timing kit, new clutch as well as new water pump. It will be sold with a clear title
and it will be sold as-is, where-is. Delivery is not done by us, it is done by Fully insured
Trucking companies that we subcontract to deliver our cars. This fee will be added to final cost
to cover our expense for paperwork and mailing. Placing a Bid: By bidding on this vehicle you
are entering into a legally binding contract to purchase this vehicle and you agree to abide by
all terms of sale set forth herein. Vehicle Representation: Although we describe all our vehicles
to the best of our abilities, it is still possible that we may have unintentionally made an error or
left some information out. Please keep in mind that used vehicles may have typical dings and
scratches inherent for their year and mileage. Opinions and expectations can vary, so please
contact us if you have any questions or concerns regarding the condition of this vehicle. Used
cars may not come with all of the original books, keys or accessories. Please review all photos
carefully and if there is anything you are not sure about, ask questions prior to bidding. We are
not responsible for errors or omissions in our listings. The mileage may be different than
advertised due to test drives and demos. This vehicle is available for inspection at any
reasonable time. If you choose to have the inspection done by a licensed professional, you
must do so at your own expense. It is the responsibility of the buyer to have thoroughly
inspected the vehicle, and to have satisfied himself or herself as to the condition and value
based solely upon that judgment. Furthermore, it will be assumed that you have inspected this
vehicle fully if you have placed the bid or sent in your deposit. Financing: If you are planning to
finance this vehicle through a lending institution, you must secure the loan prior to bidding.
Secure all finances and be able to follow through with the payment before you bid. Please do
not call us for financing help, we do not provide financing. No representations or warranties are
made by seller, either express or implied, including but not limited to warranties of title or
implied warranties of merchant ability or fitness for a particular purpose. Nor are any
representations or warranties relied upon by bidders in making bids. You are only buying what
we have. You may chose to purchase extended warranty from many aftermarket warranty
companies that can be found online. We will not be responsible in any way for claims arising
from shipping damage. Shipping companies have insurance policies that protect buyers against
damage. If you choose to pickup the vehicle yourself, you would have to take care of your own
temporary plates. We do not provide any, nor do we help you in obtaining them. We do not meet
you at our local airport, closest airport to us is Newark, NJ. We do add dollar fee to every car we
sell. We require a dollars non-refundable deposit within twenty-four 24 hours. This deposit can
be made through PayPal to fellyNY gmail. Usually this is done with in days after the car is paid
in full. In the alternative, you can make your deposit Cash in person or Bank wire transfer. If the
deposit is not received within the required time frame and alternative arrangements were not

made, we reserve the right to make the vehicle available for sale to another buyer. The
remaining balance is due within 5 calendar days of making the deposit. We reserve the right to
keep your deposit and resell the vehicle to another buyer if final payment is not received within
5 calendar days. As final payment for the vehicle, we will accept a certified bank check, bank
loan check, wire transfer, or cash. If you pay cash, you can pickup the vehicle immediately. If
you pay by wire transfer the vehicle will be available for pickup once funds are available in our
account. If you pay by bank check, you will have to wait nine 9 business days until the funds
clear. Title Information: Vehicle titles may be held by banks or lenders as collateral for loans. In
some cases there is a delay in receiving the original paper Title after the vehicle is paid off.
While we usually have all titles in our possession at the time of sale, there are occasions where
we may have to wait for them to arrive. It may take anywhere from 3 to 7 business days for us to
receive the title. Ones the payment has been made, the vehicle will be stored free of charge for
ten 10 calendar days and at 20 dollars per day after that. We reserve the right to cancel any and
all bids at our discretion and end the auction early in the event the vehicle is sold locally prior to
the end of the auction, we shall not be held liable for such cancellations. Not responsible for
Typographical errors, if you are not sure about something just ask us. Make Mercury. Black
leather interior in good condition. Automatic transmission, , miles, 2. Heated seats, AC, power
windows, cruise control, sun roof. Serviced with Mobile 1 oil from purchase. One owner. Neutral
switch on transmission does not work so will start in gear. Broken linkage on cruise control.
Minor paint scratches and chips from road travel. Otherwise paint is in good condition and is
not cracked or peeled. Battery will most likely need replaced. Car has not been road driven
since This car will be great for collectors and lovers of this model. Also the quarter glass needs
to be replacing too, but have it tape up. Also the gas gauge doesnt work. I try to put in an
aftermarket gauge sender and reader in there GM style sender and reader. Serious buyers
please. For more pictures and videos please click on the link below. If anyone needs any
additional pictures of the care please text me and I will added to the link. Make Ford. Model
Model T. None of them have had any machine work done but all three motors ran when the cars
were parted out. You WARE this car! It does however include all of the significant items I can
think of that would be mandatory to complete the car. Make Mercedes-Benz. Model S-Class.
Hello and welcome to my auction please read this Message First!! My ad's are different. I try to
put Lot's of Pictures and they take a few minutes to download. I feel they were Maintained
better. There is a Free Autocheck in the ad. Although sometimes I can't pass up a good project
It is a HD video so you may have to pause it and let it download a few minutes but you'll love it.
This car is listed on other sites and is for sale. This Auction could end before its end date if sold
elsewhere. Most of my EBAY auctions have the best offer button. I am a nice and Sociable
person, ring me up if you have any questions about the car or if you have any problems looking
at my ad here. Thank you very much for your time and considering my Vehicle. Be sure to add
me to your favorites list! Check out my store for more great Unique and Classic Cars. Look at
the Autocheck Score. Make sure and check out the Video below. The exterior of this car is
beautiful, the Smoked Silver paint is clean and looks great in any light. This is a 1 Owner clean
as can be Car and has been well cared for of the years as you will see in the video below. This is
one of my favorite cars every made. They are Great cars and the most comfortable especially on
long road trips. You will see a few small door dings but nothing major on the body. Make sure
and check out the videos below. Options:Automatic Transmission5. Even the Light Colored
Carpet is clean as can be. It is Loaded with All the Options that you can think of and all of the
Power Options work just like they should. I have been told it is Cat Converters and there is that
smell I am also told it could be MAF Sensor I dont know and am selling the car as is as you see
in the video. If there is any other questions or any other pictures you would like please let us
know. Call anytime with questionsâ€¦. It is kind of long but I think it gives the viewer a more
complete and better look at the vehicle. Please keep in mind I am not a professional
videographer. Please enjoy. Check out my other items! Couple of rock chips on the fenders and
hood. There are a few small rock chips in the windshield. Hood ornament missing. Tire have a
little dry rot. Chrome on wheels is starting to peel. Drivers seats shows some wear. Cover for
dash cubby is missing. Medical kit is missing back interior light cover is missing. Cat needs
replacedEverything is pictured and in the video. Please be advised that used vehicles will have
typical scratches and dings inherent for their year and mechanical parts are subject to fail. I
welcome a buyers inspection. If you plan to have a buyers inspection, please make sure you
inspect the vehicle Prior to the auction ending. Buyer is responsible for any inspection charges
and fees. This vehicle is being sold "as is. Manufacturers warranties may still apply. Out of state
buyers are responsible for all state, county, local SMOG city taxes and fees, as well as title
service fees in the state that the vehicle will be registered. This takes place in your state and is
your responsibility this is a Auction. All financial transactions must be completed within seven

7 days of auction ending. If you don't know anything about buying cars go buy a brand new
Honda Civic or a Ford focus. Please don't waste my time or yours by not asking questions or
not thinking about what you are getting into. Yes a 65 corvette that needs restored is super kool
but you wont be pushing it to work everyday!! I describe my vehicles better than most just use
common sense is my point. I won't explain it to your wife later if you need permission well then
get a note first or have me butter her up for you before you bid ; After the auction has ended,
the sale is final. Please contact me to arrange payment a. Any amounts paid on this vehicle are
non refundable, The high bidder is the new owner of the vehicle, and expected to take delivery
of such within the allotted time. Cashier's check, bank wire transfer or cash is only accepted in
person. I do not accept Pay Pal on large purchases. I have tried to disclose all information
known about this vehicle for auction. Please call our offices immediatly upon winning the item,
and we will give full payment instructions. Full payment should be made within one week of the
auction's end. I know you'll want the vehicle soon so I have no worries about anyone being
unreasonable about this! Vehicle and title must be shipped back to us within 3-days of its
arrival. It must not have more than additional miles and must be in the same condition as stated
on the original bill of lading from the transportation company. Buyer will receive full refund
minus paperwork and prep fees, shipping charges and minus any damage incurred while in
possession of the buyer or transportation company. We will not pay or reimburse any shipping.
I source my inventory from auctions friends and 30 years of establishing networks, friends,
customers, and just folks who know me and call me up with a car they saw. I just love having
these jewels around. Many of our first time buyers become repeat buyers, referring family and
friends to us buying more cars or ordering the parts to fix up their toys. Enjoy your new
investment. Shipping InformationOver the years I have literally sold over cars. I Specialize in
Unique cars that sell on a Worldwide level this has gotten me tons of Experience with Shipping
Your car right to your door. Most of our cars are located in San Diego or Montana which creates
a bit different costs but for the most part the same. Vehicle that are bigger i. Motorhomes,
bigger or lifted vehicles will cost a little more. These are rough estimates but it is Guaranteed to
cost in between those amounts somewhere please Call Nathan Wratislaw Anytime at I may be
able to get it a bit closer if I know the exact town. Also these are Door to Door Shipping charges
make sure thats what you get when you get a quote port to port is a whole differnent thing and
will cost you more in the end. Sometimes buyers are worried about Shipping or picking their car
up. Shipping can take weeks from when we receive your payment. Some states are different
than others and have different requirements for registration I have Clean and Clear Titles on all
cars I sell. Your title will ALWAYS Follow your car in the mail and depending on your states
requirements may take If they require it to be sent back in Rest assured we are here to assist
you with shipping, Registration the whole Deal right to the end not just to sell you a car!
European Bidders You are welcome to bid!!! Taxes, Duty etc is your responsibility to figure out
for your place of registration the quotes above are in US Dollars Please contact me at if you
have any questions We have over cars in stock, below are links to some of our Newest Listing.
Take a look and feel free to call anytime with questions Nathan 66 Jaguar Mark X G 4. These
terms and conditions shall be construed, and the rights and obligations of the parties hereunder
shall be determined in accordance with California law without regard to choice of law doctrines.
You agree to submit to the jurisdiction of California courts for any action relating to or arising
under these terms and conditions. Venue for any action arising under or relating to this
transaction shall be in the court of appropriate jurisdiction for San Diego County, California. If
any proceeding is brought to enforce a parties' rights under these terms and conditions, the
losing party shall pay all costs and attorneys' fees of the prevailing party. All specs, dimensions
and disclosures are believed to be correct but cannot be guaranteed or warranted. Feedback is
very important and as you can see, we have a high rating of customer satisfaction on eBay.
Thank you. We will not fold to any type of extortion after a sale. That is a deal in itself. California
Residents pay sales tax on the final sale price of the vehicle. We may be required to collect
sales tax for your state. Attention to all of our California customer all CA Sales will go thru our
Associate, Pacific Car Company, they are fully licensed and bonded with the state of California,
with both retail and wholesale dealer licenses. There license number is and you can view our
DMV license information and status online. Please note that we are an independent dealer, not a
franchise dealership. If you have any questions or need further assistance please feel free to
call Samantha at Deposits will be refunded in full if we fail to complete the transaction for any
reason. This used vehicle is sold subject to all applicable California State Board of Equalization
rules and regulations. Unless specifically stated otherwise we guarantee to the title will be clean
and free of all liens. The title will be completed according to California DMV regulations. We
cannot be responsible for different DMV regulations in other states or countries. California
residents are required to physically complete the relevant DMV paperwork in person at our

license business premises. You are bidding on a preowned vehicle. Preowned vehicles are not
perfect. Please do not expect perfection. Every effort has been made to deliver an accurate
description, but it is possible to miss deficiencies. MILEAGE: we are a liquidation trust and it is
virtually impossible for us to certify that the mileage is correct on the vehicle that we list
because the vehicle has not been in our possession since new. The mileage stated in our listing
is the mileage shown on the odometer at the time the photo was taken. Federal Odometer law
requires us to mark the title EXEMPT if the vehicle is years or older, or has a 5 digit odometer
unless otherwise noted. Will not be held liable for misnomers. No allowance or set aside will be
made on account of any incorrectness, imperfection, defect or damage. Any descriptions or
representations are for identification purposes only and are not to be construed as a warranty
of any type. We are not authorized to reimburse for any transportation, shipping, plane tickets
or repairs. Remember some of these cars are a decade or older and they may be new to you, but
that doesn't change the fact that they are used cars and repairs may be needed at any time
regardless of how short a time period you have owned the car. While we try to service any
known defects it is still possible for used vehicles to need service or repairs the first days or
weeks of ownership. NOT likely, but possible. Since these vehicles are used, please remember
that books, extra keys, remote entry keys, CD cartridges, etc We will not be responsible for
these minor accessories. These items are all replaceable at any local factory dealer or right here
on eBay for a few dollars. Our title clerks wait a minimum of business days from the date of
receiving a check before sending out a title. If this delay is not acceptable to you , please dont
not bid. PayPal can be used for the payment of the deposit only. The balance is due and payable
on or before 7-days after the end of the auction. Acceptable forms of payment include cash in
person green dollar bills, a certified check, a cashiers check, or a bank wire transfer. If, within
seven 7 calendar days of the auction end all moneys are not received then buyer shall, at sellers
option, be liable for sellers actual damages or forfeit the deposit as liquidated damages.
Indefinite suspension is a suspension of a user's privilege to use the eBay site for more than
days with no definite reinstatement date. Indefinite suspensions are generally reserved for the
more serious violations of eBay rules, or for repeated violations of eBay rules. Indefinitely
suspended users may be reinstated by eBay in its discretion, though eBay may determine at
any time that the suspension is permanent. Users who have been indefinitely suspended may
not register with eBay during the suspension, nor may they use eBay's site in any way. Failure
to abide by this restriction will lead to referral for criminal prosecution with the United States
Attorney's Office for the Northern District of California. Good luck bidding. This is not a game,
this is a real auction, and this is a real item. Add me to your Favorite sellersCall Anytime!
Nathan European Bidders You are welcome to bid!!! Taxes, Duty etc is your responsibility to
figure out for your place of registration the quotes above are in US Dollars Please contact me at
if you have any questions. Thats right the Small Tiny Dehydrated Marshmallows just like the
ones in your favorite breakfast cereal or Hot coco mix, add them to your Mocha's Oatmeal, or
any Cereal. This is your Lucky day. These Charms are the perfect gift or treat for family and
friends Or buy a car from me and get The Cereal Marshmallows for FREE ;-p Model SL-Class.
This is a Light Project car that has been sitting and has fuel issues so it does need a little work
to get it running and then drive it as you restoring it. The car will crank but will not start without
using a fuel bottle We drained the tank but think we have a relay out or a bad Fuel Pump. It will
fire off and run if you hook a bottle with fuel in it. This is the main issue that I know of with the
car. Its Very clean on the interior and Faded on the outside as you will see in the Video. The
seats do show a little wear, but nothing major. The carpet is faded in some spots like behind the
seat where the sun hits in thru the back window. Free and Clear Clean Title. There are back fees
due on this car. But if your out of the state California there is No back fees. I took pictures of
every detail of this car so you can get the full picture and know exactly what you are getting.
Has a fuel delivery issue. Some of the rubberized undercoating is coming off. Paint on hood is
dry and faded along with other spots too. So spots on the paint is checkering. Corrosion on the
chrome wheels. Missing a lug nut on 2 different wheels. Little corrosion on doors by the rubber
trim pieces. Wood on ashtray need glued back on. Excess tape residue on drives side. Carpet is
faded a little. Needs tires. This is a classic project car that is in need of some restoration.
Everything is pictured and in the video. I really like these Grey Market Cars that were custom
ordered and shipped here from Germany. This is a Light project car that does need some work
on the Fuel Delivery System. It will crack over and will run with some fuel but then dies after a
minute or two. The exterior of this car is beautiful. The White Paint looks pretty good. I do
believe that the front end has been repainted. The clear coat is peeling in a few spots as you will
see in the video. The body on this car looks so cool with the Euro Bumpers. It gives it more
character and does make it stand out a little more than the others.. All of the Chrome is in Great
Shape and shines beautifully in the sun. The wheel wells still have the Original Factory

Undercoating. Mercedes Bunt Wheels. The carpet is pretty clean, there are a couple of stains
that will clean up with a good shampooing. Make sure and check out the video below, I do a
complete walkaround and show you everything about this beautiful SLC. Paint chipped on
hood. Clear coat is peeling in some spots hood, patina around emblem. Paint on roof has some
cracks. Back tires have dry rot. Fuel pump needs work. Fog light lenses are missing. Rubber
seal around back wind is a little dry and cracked. Couple of cracks in the dash. Seal around
sunroof has a few cracks. Sunroof needs some work to open correctly. Small cracks in tail light.
Couple small dings in the back bumper. Hood needs adjusted. Front seats need redone. Top of
the back seat need fixed. Headliner has a hole in it. No medical kit. Speakers in back package
tray are missing. Stereo is missing. Dash has a couple of cracks in it. Carpet is gone in trunk.
No spare tire. Carpet on passenger side is worn. This car is super clean inside and out. Look at
the Carfax Report Make sure and check out the Video below. This is a super clean W You can
tell from first glance that this car has been babied its whole life. It did not take much to detail
this car and it just looks so good. The paint looks beautiful and it is hard to find many
imperfections on it. It has the California Chrome Package on it with the factory tinted window
that give this Benz even more character and class. This is my favorite model of car ever built. I
have been driving it around the last couple of weeks and the only thing I have had to do is put
gas in itâ€¦;- If you get a Mercedes like this one that you know has been taken care of and well
maintained and you keep up with the proper maintenance and care. Make sure and check out
the video below, I go thru the whole car and show you anything and everything about it and
even take you for a test drive to show just how great this car is. Michelin Premises MX4 Tires
with lots of tread left on them. It looks like they were replaced not to long before they traded it
in. Options:Automatic Transmission 5. A little on the drivers seat from getting in and out, but
that is about it, The back seats are still like new and doesn't look like anyone ever really rode
back there,. Even the light grey carpet barely sow any wear. They previous owner kept the
floormats protected with the plastic film and even put it on the kick guards to keep them from
getting scratched up. It came with most all of the books and manuals there could be something
missing to totally sure. All of the power options function properly and the vacuum close doors
still work like new. The Air Conditioning Blows Cold but not ice cold like it should, it may need a
recharge at some point. Scuffs on the mirrors. Plastic cover for headlight under the hood is
missing. Hole in speaker cover on passengers door. Make Pontiac. Model Trans Am. This car
runs is a good runner but has been sitting awhile so is going to need some work to get it
running. I used to start these cars up once a month or so to keep all the seals tight and the cars
running but have not been able to keep up on that for awhile. This car was a runner before I
parked it and I'm sure wouldn't take much to get it going again. Maybe even just a battery. The
fuel should be drained as its years old Who knows you may replace a Fuel pump Water pump or
something But a Bit of tinkering and this car is set to go the pictures were from last summer so
maybe a sticker is more peeled up or some minor something but this is a Tight car that is a Orig
4spd Trans Am. Drive it around and Enjoy it until you decide to pull it apart and restore it.. No i
wouldent do it after you drained the fuel either it has not been on a trip that long in God knows
how long. It is a bright orange in color with the big black and silver bird on the hood and
matching decals. The paint is in very good shape still and shines up nice. It is a little faded right
now just from sitting but when buffed comes out very nice. This car does have a sunroof which
someone put in and should be sealed up when restored it isnt a leaker though although im sure
it will at some point. The body is very straight on this car and it doesn't have any visible rust.
The previous owner installed a few extra exterior lights which you can see. Has a very cool set
of aftermarket Gold Wire Wheels and a set of White Walls Tires that really give this car a unique
look. They also put fender flares on the car which really makes it look unique. I have never seen
them Before This is a 2 Owner car that came from Arizona and never seen the road in the winter
anywhere it is ready to tinker around on It has the black interior with vinyl seats. The seats are
actually in very good shape. The front seats have seat covers on them which have kept them
protected. The carpets are not in that great of shape and should probably be replaced. The door
panels, dash, headliner are all in very good shape for this year of car. Someone took good care
of the car over the years and it shows. This car is just a rare beauty that you won't find another
one like. This is a cool car that someone put some time and money into to get looking good.
With a little TLC you will have yourself a great car. The carpet has some rips in it. There are
some small cracks in the dash. This car is a classic car and is in some need of restoration.
Shipping Information Over the years I have literally sold over cars. Taxes, Duty etc is your
responsibility to figure out for your place of registration the quotes above are in US Dollars
Please contact me at if you have any questions Missoula Auto Auction Hwy 93 NStevensville,
MT We have over cars in stock, below are links to some of our Newest Listing. Eng Chevrolet
Concours Nova Sedan 5. These terms and conditions shall be construed, and the rights and

obligations of the parties hereunder shall be determined in accordance with Montana law
without regard to choice of law doctrines. You agree to submit to the jurisdiction of Montana
courts for any action relating to or arising under these terms and conditions. Venue for any
action arising under or relating to this transaction shall be in the court of appropriate
jurisdiction for Ravalli County, Montana. Not only do we save you money off of retail prices, but
we wish to make this a safe and fun experience for all of our customers and treat everyone like
family. You will recieve a 40 day State License Tag to drive your car until u get a chance to
register it in your county. All of your paperwork title and tags will be sent priority mail or UPS.
Montana muscle will not be held liable for misnomers. Montana State law permits automobile
dealerships up to days to transfer titles. Acceptable forms of payment include cash in person
green dollar bills, a certified check, a cashiers check, a money order, or a bank wire transfer.
Make the check or money order payable to Missoula Auto Auction. Payments by money order,
certified or cashiers check should be mailed to: Missoula Auto AuctionAttention: Mr. Nathan
Wratislaw Hwy 93 Stevensville, MT For bank routing instructions for payment by wire transfer
please call Samantha Wratislaw at 5. Add me to your Favorite sellers Call Anytime! Or buy a car
from me and get The Cereal Marshmallows for FREE ;-p Make Buick. Model Electra. This car
runs great. It had been sitting for a few months or so and we put some gas in it and a new
battery and it only took 1 or 2 tries to get it started. After that I just had to drive it around some
and have been having a ball with it. Like I said it has been sitting for a little while so I would not
take it on a cross country trip just yet.. Or you can leave it and drive it like it is So you will have
room enough for everone. There is plent of room for just about anything you would need to
haul. The Chrome looks great and the those big ol' bumpers and the grill shine so nice in the
sun. The front and middle seats are cloth interior and the 3rd Row Seat is Leather and does not
look like it has been sat in. The headliner does sag and should be redone at some point. This is
a Good Clean California Car that has been taken care of over the years and just needs a couple
of things like I show in the pics and video below. But is a great daily driver like it is Make sure
and check out the video below I show everything about it and even do a test drive. Back and
front bumper filler needs replaced. Wood decals are faded. Paint is faded. Back passenger door
handle broke. Misc dings and dents. Dent on back drivers fender and trim is bent a little too.
Paint is dry and needs repainted. Door panel faded a little. Seats and carpet have some stains.
Drivers seat belt clip needs fixed. Dash has a couple of cracks. AC needs recharged. Back
drivers door lock needs fixed. Latch for 3rd row seat is broke. Half of hood liner missing. Air
intake tube needs replaced. Tires have a little dry root. Tail light covers are cracked. Front
bumper pad is missing. Model Series. This is a great little project car that needs a few little
things to make it a great runner. Make sure and check out all the pics and video belowThe blue
paint is a beautiful color, but it does need to be repainted. There are a couple of dings here and
there as you will see in the pics and the video below. It has the Factory Hub Caps that really
make the car look goodâ€¦;- I have the hood ordainment, it just needs to be put back on. Like I
said this is qa light project car that just needs a little bit of work and it will be a great driver.
There are a few stains in the seats that should come off with a good cleaning. It does not have
the original floor mats, it did not have any in it when I got it and I had an extra set from a
different car and thru them in here. This car is all here and will be a great car with just a little
TLC. We drove this over to my parents house and it drove good, but felt like it was lacking in
power. Then it started leaking fuel and we got that fixed. It could be anything. It just needs
someone who has the time and knowledge to work on it. I wish it was me, but right now I don't
have the time. Damage on passenger side. Misc door dings and scratches. Dings on the hood
and trunk. Bottom of back quarter panel has some rust. Muffler tip needs replaced
2009 chevy silverado 1500 tail light
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. Couple of corrosion spots by trim. Paints is cracked in a few spots. Stress marks in headlight
covers. Tail light cover is broke. Hood ornament needs put back on. Headliner sags a little by
the back window. No floor mat carpet in the back. Couple of small tears in the back seat. Front
Passenger headrest needs re-upholstered. This is a classic car that is in need of some
restoration. This is a classics car that is in need of some restoration,Everything is pictured and
in the video. Bakersfield, CA. Dallas, OR. Green Bay, WI. Sacramento, CA. Chester Twp, NJ.
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